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Rousseau that, although he rated so highly the duty of
a father, he himself, as soon as his children were born,
deposited them in the foundling hospital, so that he never
knew them or they him. The new-born child is to be per-
fectly unfettered, he is to have no padded cap or swaddling
clothes j let him crawl about the room as much as he
pleases. We must pay attention to the child's cries and
tears. Those tears, to which you pav so little heed, are
the first signs of the relation of man to his "environment.
The first tears of a child are entreaties. If you pay no
attention to them they will soon become commands. If,
as is most probable, the father cannot undertake the
education of his child, he must entrust the duty to some
one else. What a sacred task is this! A man can only
direct the education of one child. He is to remain with
him for five-and-twenty years. Therefore he must be
young, even as young as possible. Indeed, it is better
that he should be himself a child, that he may become the
companion of his pupil, and gain his confidence by par-
taking of his amusements. Child&ood and manhood
have not things enough in common to form a-very solid
attachment at this distance. Children sometimes caress
old men, but they never love them.
Ernile is an orphan, without father or mother. He is to
be brought up by a tutor of this intimate kind alone in the
country. Locke advised that children should wear boots
with holes in them to let in the water, and accustom the
child to wet feet Emile is to wear no shoes at all, but
is to walk barefoot. He is never to use a candle in the
dark, but to walk by instinct. He is to have no illness
and to need no doctor, for whose art Rousseau expresses
the greatest contempt. He is to bathe every day in cold,
even in ice-cold water. Four rules are to be observed in
the management of very young children, i. We must

